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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 28 1907

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
BIDDING HER
GOOD-BY- E

Canton. O., May 28. Long
before the bour set for admit- ting to the McKinley home
those who might desire to
take a farewell view of the
face of Mrs. McKinley, there
gathered a crowd in front of
the bouse. From the public
schools caine a number of
ci- children, and neighboring

ties contributed to the host
of those who passed through
the McKinley residence.
All plans have been made
for the proper protection of
President Roosevelt and other
distinguished guests, by In- spector Sutton.

REPORTED ASSAULT ON
JAPANESE EXAGGERATED.
Washington, May 28. At the cabinet meeting today. Attorney General
Bonaparte laid before the President
and Secretary of State the report of
District Attorney Devlin, of San Fran
Cisco upon the alleged assault on the
Japanese residents of that city. The
report. Bonaparte says, shows that
the first stories of the alleged assault
were exaggerated and that the dim
culty appeared to be hick of police
protection during the strike. Secretary Root took the report with him,
and if further action is taken it will
be by the State Department.
VOTE WILL BE
IN MAYORALTY ELECTION.
Albany, N. Y May 28. The senate
today by a vote of 38 to 8 passed the
assembly bill providing for a
of the vote cast in the McClellanHearst mayoralty election of 1905 iu
New York City. The bill provides
that upon petition of either of the
candidates in the superior court of
the district affected, the court must
proceed to a summary canvass of the
vote.
nt

ROTHSCHILD TALKS
ABOUT STOCK MARKET.
London, May 28. In an Interview
this afternoon Lord Rothschild said
he could see no immediate prospect
of Improvement in the stock markets.
"The best that can be said." he added, "is that the markets are no worse
today. But with President Roosevelt
attacking the railways in one part
of the world, the income tax and other questions in France, and the Socialistic movement in England, the
people are killing the goose that laid
the golden eggs, and we can expect
nothing more than what the market

quotations reveal."
TORPEDO

EXPLODES

UNDER

CHICAGO STREET CAR.
Chicago. May 28. Two men were

badly injured by broken glass and a
ecore of others sustained slight injuries early today when a street car
upon the Calumet electric railroad
was blown from the tracks by a torstreet
pedo or bomb at Ninety-thirand South Chicago avenue. The car
was jammed with men going to work
In the steel works, and in the panic
that ensued many were trampled upon. The police have no clue to the
miscreant who placed the bomb.
d

.

UPRISING CAUSED BY
EXCESSIVE TAXATION.
Sawtow, China, May 28. The revolutionists are now attacking Chung
Lang and Tunghang. wealthy towns
In the Chinghai district. Many of the
Inhabitants nave fled to this city
The uprising is attributed to exces-

sive taxation.
Red Cross Society Disbands.
Spokane, Wash, May 28.Delegates
from the auxiliaries of the Washington
State Red Cross society met here today for the purpose of disbanding.
Two years ago. when congress voted
to reorganize the Red Cross society,

moat of the state organizations disbanded, but the Washington society
has deferred such action until the present time. The affairs of the society
will be wound up at today's meeting
and the money la the treasury given
to some charity. The Red Cross had
branches In Seattle, Tacoms, Spokane, Walla Walla and Nfirth Yakima
Convention of Miller.
Louis. Mo.. May 28. About 1,000
millers from all parts of the country
are In attendance at the convention
of the National Millers's Association,
which opened here today. The principal event of the meeting win be the
address of Secretary of War Taft on
Thursday. It is expected that the
secretary will make the occasion one
upon which to deliver an address on
national policies, as the milling industry Is one which has been protected
-

St

and fostered by the policies of the ad- ministration. Mr. Taft will thus be
afforded an appreciative audience before which to air his views, and perhaps sound the keynote of the coming
campaign.
At the sessions today and tomorrow
papers on the progress of milling and
new ideas in the craft will be read and
discussed.
The association has no
membership roll and any miller is eligible to attend and take part in the
sessions. A banquet Thursday night
will end the assemblage.
The entertainment committee of the
St. Louis Millers' club has raised a
considerable fund for the benefit of
the millers and will provide carriage
and trolley rides and other sight-se- e
ing expeditions and amusements for
the visitors. It is the purpose of the
St. Louis millers to make this th
most successful convention ever held
by the association.

AMONG THE

75

The Grill Cafe.

night.
Norfolk is so accessible by
rail and water that, undoubtedly, there
will be a great rush of sightseers af
ter the busy season of the spring and
early summer shall have passed. In
a few weeks the movement from the
great Central West will start toward
Norfolk, and every means of travel
will be heavily burdened. The natur
al scenery of the region is inspiring
and the exposition appeals to the
Int pride and patriotism of every Ameri

GRAFTERS

NUMBER

ganized last year.
President Diaz,
who inaugurated the initial congress,
will be made honorary president of
the association. The congress is open
to all physicians holding certificates
from any reputable Mexican or foreign
medical college.
.

IRRIGATION
GELEBRATION

SEND

EM

TO JAIL

JUNE WEATHER.

Data for Two Years Compiled by th
San Francisco, Cal., May 28.
Local Bureau.
Chicago, May 27. A special to the
George W. Cazier, who was here
The following data, covering a pe Tribune from Washington says: Interest in the local "graft" cases cen can.
yesterday on business, talked inter
tered today in the resumption of May
estingly of the plans Carlsbad is mak riod of two years, have been compiled erstate Commerce Commissioner Jud-soor Schmitz's trial before Judge Dunne
C. Clements, who has had fifteen
Mechanical Engineers Meet.
ing for the big irrigation celebration from the Weather Bureau records at
and in the expected appearance of
Indianapolis, Ind., May 28. The Am July 3, 4 and 5. Among other thing: Roswell, New Mexico. They are is years in the service, said yesterday
sued to show the conditions that have in an interview regarding violations
G. B. Umsen, Joseph E. Green, Wm erican Society of Mechanical Engin he said:
Brobek and Abraham Ruef before eers convened in semi-annusession
"While I am interested in the prevailed, during the month in ques of the law by corporations: "One of
Judge Dunne to be arraigned on inthis city today, with between. 700 whole celebration and every phase tion, for the above period of years, the most wholesome things that could
charges of bribery of the supervisors and 800 delegates. The society is one of it, I am especially interested in BUT MUST NOT BE CONSTRUED happen would be putting In jail some
in connection with the attempt of the of the best known technical organiza the three days' race meeting
that AS A FORECAST of the weather ton of the men of prominence In the rail
Parkside Transit Company to secure tions in the United States and nas a will .be- held in conjunction with the ditions for the coming month.
road world. It would do more than
Month, June, for two years.
a trolley franchise.
membership of over 2,500. A number other festivities. We are making elab
anything else to bring about better
Temperature.
Theodore V. Halsey, former agent of European engineers will deliver ad orate plans to have plenty of good
conditions."
Mean or normal temperature, 77.
of the Pacific States Telephone' & dresses during the convention, which racing material there. While here to
The question of criminal prosecu
o
The
warmest month was that of tion by the commission have been
Telegraph
Company,
through
Friday.
on
will
indicted
last
arrangements
day
I
made
for several
Roswell Has Best Ice Plant.
debated. Commissioner
good
Franklin K.
horses to be taken there at 1906, with an average of 77.
J. S. Louis, of Cincinnati, Ohio, who separate count, will also appear be
Chinese Girl a Graduate.
The coldest month was that of 1905 Lane, .when asked If he "was going
Judge
Dunne.
fore
once
training.
for
has been here inspecting the complet
St. Louis, Mo., May 28. Among the
Of the fifty veniremen summoned
to send some one of the railroad world
"George Wilson will leave Roswell with an average of 76.
ed ice plant of the Roswell Gas Co.,
sweet girl graduates" of the Forest Tuesday with the following string of
The highest temperature was 101 to Jail" answered: "I hope It will not
which his company sold the Roswell into court for completion of the
university at the commencement track stuff: J. B. Trotter's two-yea-r
on June 10, 1906.
be necessary. If the railroads comply
corporation, left this morning for his Schmitz jury, eight jurors already Park
exercises today was Miss Yi Yuin Tsao old pacer, Otto Hedgcoxe's
The lowest temperature was 49 on with the law we will get on most harcase,
having
sworn
try
been
to
the
nome. He announces it the best ice
June 4, 1906.
moniously, but if the law is broken,
answered the roll call, nine who comes of a noble Chinese family.
pacer, George Wilson's four-yeaplant west of the Mississippi river forty-on- e
She is a sister of Secretary Tsao, of old pacing mare, and W. M. Atkin
Precipitation.
being
Twenty
excuses
offered
then
absent.
there will be trouble."
regardless of size of plant, size of
Average for the month, 1.10 inches.
the imperial commission. She will re
o
pacing
colt.
Later Jim
city and everything.
He bases his and were allowed to depart, leaving main in .St. Louis four years longer son s
Average number of days with .01
sixteen among whom to select four
Manning's
pacer and
CARNEGIE LIBRARY REPORT.
opinion on the plant's economical
to study medicine at the Washington
will be inch or more, 6.
construction, completeness and simpli jurors to complete the panel. The university medical college. Miss Tsao Tom Caruthers'
The greatest monthly precipitation For the Year Beginning May 15, 1906,
up
examination
was
of
these
taken
sent down, and probably Clarence
city. He does not let the fact that
is one of the "new women" of China Ullery's
was 1.78 inches in 1905.
was
when
case
today.
and Ending May 15, 1907.
resumed
the
pacer.
company
machinery
his
furnished the
and is remarkably intelligent for a
The least monthly precipitation
Number of books borrowed In Jan
New York Grafters.
When
Wilson
bias his opinion, either, for his com
Carlsbad
reaches
was .42 inches in 1906.
uary. 1907, 1,000;
New York, May 28. Suit to com girl of her age.
February, 1,129;
pany has furnished many other plants
he will train these horses and will al
greatest amount of precipitation March, 1,212; April. 1,029; May 1st to
The
pel the Consolidated
Company
Gas
so
my
in the territory included in the state
tram
pacing
am
I
stallion.
Gould Line Merger Suits.
sending a speed cart along with a recorded in any 24 consecutive hours 15, 667.
ment. W. D. Stickney, of Athens, O., and eight other gas companies doing
Jefferson City, Mo., May 28. The
was .56 inches on June 8, 1905.
Number of books on shelves, 1,990;
who was erecting engineer on the business In this city to relinquish Missouri supreme court will give a bunch of horses for training purposes.
Humidity.
Relative
donated,
265.
B.
plant, also left for his home this their franchises and to take from hearing tomorrow
Charles
Williams, the trainer, will
Average at 6 a. m., 76; average at
in the quo warran- come
Number of books not on shelves, 3 1.
them all permits to use the streets
morning.
later.
p. m., 36.
was begun in the supreme court to to proceedings instituted against the
Maps, 2.
'Artesia will have an alfalfa pal
Missouri Pacific and Wabash railroads
Clouds
and
Weather.
Ellisop
day
Corporation
Periodicals, 50.
by
Counsel
ace,
in which will be stored its ex
PEOPLE MUST PAY TAX
Average number of clear days, 16
for a dissolution of the joint owner
Paid for books, $1,755.46
OR DOGS WILL BE KILLED. on behalf of the city.
hlbit.
ship of the two lines, which are con
partly cloudy days, 11; cloudy days 3
Valite of books donated, $320.
Enterprise Bank Case.
City Marshal J. J. Rascoe gives no
Muncy
E.
come
"R.
will
with
down
The prevailing winds were from
Paid for Periodicals, $212.78
Pittsburg, Kan., May 28. The trial trolled by the Gould interests. Some his big autobus.
tice that all dog tax ie due and that
disposition will be made of the case
the
south and southeast.
Value of Periodicals donated, $15.
Harvey,
W.
Thomas
of
former
'teller
cots
"A
unless the taxes are paid and the tags
have
thousand
been
order
at tomorrow's hearing. If the demur ed
The average hourly velocity of the
Number of books tost, 5.
are put on the dogs' collars, they will of the Enterprise National Bank, rer
for the visitors who will be unable
6.5
of the companies is not sustained to
wind
is
Amount paid for same by loser, $6.80
charged
falsifying
with
accounts
the
secure better sleeping quarters.
be captured and killed. The people
The highest velocity of the wind
Total amount
collected as fines.
the bank's the case will probably be docketed for All the hotels are providing immense
can get their tags from the man driv and
was 36 miles from the West, on June damages and for lost books. $85.
funds, is nearing the end. When the hearing at the October term.
ing the dog wagon.
one
I
to
an
annex
tents. have
as
The .
1905.
Total amount paid out of the above
U. S. Court opened this morning coun
Schlitz that is forty by eighty feet
Live Stock Market.
Station: Roswell, New Mexico.
for miscellaneous expenses, $69.69
Harvey
sel
testimony
for
said
for
the
public
will
The
Must Pay Fine of $100.
be
amusements
Kansas City, May 28. Cattle re plentiful. We have already
28, 1907.
Cash on hand, $15.31
After the Record had gone to press the defense would all be in today and ceipts. 9,000. Market
r'arted up Date of issue: May
steady to 10c
M.
WRIGHT,
Number
go
to
of borrowers, 820.
expected
to
he
case
that
the
yesterday afternoon. Judge Wm. H.
steers, 3.50 5.25 a skating rink and public dance hall.
higher. Southern
Official in Charge.
LILLIAN M'CAIN, Librarian.
general
Pope assessed a fine of $100 and costs the jury tomorrow.
wel
as
to
"In
Carlsbad's
o
George L. Ralston,
former book southern cows, $2.503.75; stockers fare, I might say that Carlsbad had
against Mrs. E. P. Cooley, who had
NOTHING IN IT.
southern
3.505.25;
BIG BALL GAME ON
ledger at the and feeders,
keeper
Individual
of
the
day,
been .convicted of assault upon the
fine
a
rain
and
that
the
other
stockers and feed everybody
William Allen White who bccjan
Enterprise Bank, will be called for cows. 2.503.75:
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
r.
person of her
has all the water they
bulls, 3.4Q(?I)4.65 ;
All plans are now complete for the
Lais career as the "devil" in a print
trial at the conclusion of the Harvey ers. $3.505.00;
peoplant.
want
Some
from the water
case. The civil suits brought by Re calves, 3.756.00; western fed steers, ple who did not think they would hop at El Dorado, Kansas, and has ball game Thursday afternoon at
BENEFIT.
3.00
cows,
western
fed
i.255.65;
Thomas
for
Rinnaker
the re
get water this year and did not pre- acquired both money and honor, dis- - three o'clock at Amusement Park, for
Katherine Audrain MacKay will ceiver
the benefit of the Cemetery Associa
present Nina Rabb in a recital of covery of $437,455 which is alleged 4.60
Sheep receipts, 7,000. Market very pare for a crop, are now getting their ourses as follows in the Emporia tion. Most of the stores of Roswell
songs on Tuesday evening, June the to have been loaned on notes of the
possible.
shape
rapidly
as
as
in
land
Iambs,
Gazette:
will be closed on account, of it being
Pennsylvania Development Co. by the strong. Muttons, 5.506.S0;
4 th, at the M. E. Church,
South.
range wethers, 5.007.25; Peaches are getting ripe. There is
6.5O8.20;
Decoration Day, and a big attendance
in
man
New
is
York
Enterprise
"A
the
will
defunct
rich
be
Bank.
progress
voice
in
one tree in the yard at The Schlitz,
Miss Rabb's
fed ewes, 4.50 6.80
teams will be em
placement,
freedom and interpreta reached in the U. S. Court before the
an early variety, on which the fruit most miserable man in the country. s expected. The
ployees of the Joyce-Prui- t
Co. on the
He
tion of songs has been highly com end of the week.
enough
to
Holy
is
ripe
Terror.
to
eat."
She
a
married
is
Sol Owens Under Small Bond.
one
employees
side,
and
the
of Jaffa,
one
Enterprise
(The
is
Bank
the
al
plimentary. Altho' Miss Rabb has
o
has been raising old Harry in the Prager & Co on the other. Following
Sol Owens, Jr., and his brother, J.
ways sung in a pleasing manner, her whose cashier T. Lee Clark, said that H.
KNOWN
house for two or three years. She ire the lineups of the two teams.
Owens, arrived last night from COLDEST EVER
program of songs for this recital will Bull" Andrews had ruined him and
FOR THE SEASON.
as lawsuits with dressmakers, and joth subject to change:
Reed, Texas, to accept some cat
Alan
apname
suicide.
committed
Andrews
show great advance over her previous
Lexington, Ky., May 28. There was as pestered the life out of her hus
Sol
the
father,
late
which
tle
their
Jaffa, Prager & Co. Chas. Crouch,
pears
as
civil
in
defendant
suits
the
work, and with the Inspiration of this
and itcher; Charles Hill, catcher; Fred
Owens, purchased in this locality. heavy frost all over eastern and cen- band by lawing and jawing
monrecovery
above
for
mentioned
of
cerpreparation
she
work
further
of
They expect to return Thursday to tral Kentucky last night. It is feared brawling. The man's money can't Meeks, lb.; Clarence Hill, 2b.; Dick
tainly deserves the hearty support ey from the Pennsylvania Develop- their home.
that all the fruit and early vegeta- help him. He is filthy rich, but it Winston, 3b.; Modie Rainbolt or HenEd.)
Co.
ment
and approval of everyone who desires
Sol. Jr. is the young man who shot bles are killed. It is the coldest wea 3oes him no good. The brawling wo- ry Schwartz, short stop; Frank Les- her success In her chosen art.
and killed S. B. Turbyfill after Tur- - ther ever known in this section at man has made his riches a mockery.
EXPOSITION IS A
et. cf. ; Joseph Franz, rf. ; Frank
Mrs. C. D. Thompson and Misses
byfill had killed the boy's father. The this season of the year.
"There is nothing in riches any-ay- . antana, If.
PANORAMA
MARVELOUS
Elizabeth Fitzgerald, Grace Geyer,
Frost in Ohio.
Happiness nray be had only by
Joyce-PruCo. Jim Lynch, pitch
Norfolk. Va., May 28. The James killing occurred as a result of a land
Therdore Bell, Winnie and Ruby Bean town
Cleveland, O., May 28. The temp- helping other people. The man who er; Ernest Burns. catcher: Carl
Turbyfill first shot
Roswell.
near
splendid
leal
Exposition
in
pam
its
will assist by giving bright and atrama of our marvelous history has the elder Owens and then shot at the erature dropped to forty degrees here elps himself is everlastingly justi Smith, lb.; Geronimo Trujillo, 2b.;
tractive piano solos and duets.
unfolded to the world a tale more younger one, but missed, according last night, a record equalled only fying himself, and when a man gets Pete Bemis, 3b.; Jesus Trujillo, kb ;
orthe point - where he is justifying Ray Jones, cf. ; Cleve Harris, rf. ;
wonderful and inspiring than any oth- to the statement of the two boys, and once since 1871. Throughout the
Jim West Given Four Years.
man. In spite of after that the younger Owens picked chards along the line of the Erie huge imself, he might as well give it up H. A. Dicken, If.
er
in
of
the
annals
Jim West, who was convicted of handicaps such as no other exposition ip his father's gun and shot Turby- - bonfires were kept burning to pre- and go back to earth and air and
receiving stolen horses, was today management
vent damage by frost. Zanesville reater.
had to deal with, the 111 at fifty yards distance.
DEATH OF A NOTED
sentenced by Judge Wm. H. Pope to men whose has
Young Owens was placed under ports killing frost throughout the
Imagination,
enterprise.
"The rich New York man got his
NEWSPAPER MAN.
serve four years in the penitentiary. and public spirit conceived the big $3,000 bond until the next session of Muskegon valley.
wife because he was rich. A poor man
May 28. Joseph L. Stick- Chicago.
Court was busy today with a continu show at Norfolk have wrought well court at Alan Reed, which will he
o
sometimes gets a mean wife but it's ey, the noted war correspondent who
ation of the trial of the civil suit of and are deserving of high praise for called the first Monday in July.
DEMENTED WOMAN
nighty easy for 'him to get shut of stood on the bridge of the Olympia
Smith against Hicks.
KILLS HER MOTHER. her. Women don't follow off a poor with Admiral Dewey in the battle of
their achievement. The exposition
Chicago, May 28. Mrs. Philander Tian. But this rich man will be 'houn-1e- Manila Bay, died last Saturday at his
BANQUET.
was projected upon broad lines, and
Exciting Baseball
because he is rich. If money home in Michigan, aged 58. Stickney
Roswell Encampment I. O. O. F. Swinnen, 30 years old, supposed to
discouragements
of
multitudes
the
Will be played Thursday afternoon
omes a little of it it brings com was a graduate of Annapolis Naval
will have degree work, to be followed be demented, shot and killed her mobeginning
beset
from
the
which
have
at Amusement Park y Jaffa, Prager the managers have not daunted their by a banquet at Grand Central Hotel, ther, attempted to kill her father who fort and opportunity to make others Academy. He had been an editorial
Co. Come pre courage
It Co., and Joyce-Pru- it
or curbed their energies. free. All members and visiting broth- ran out the door, then set fire to her appy, but no more opportunity than writer on the Chicgo Evening Post
pared to have some fun.
They have accomplished more with ers requested to be present. Wednes- garments and was burned to death many a poor man has. If it doesn t and a contributor to magazines.
early today. The woman was released ?ome all right. Happiness isn t bar75t2
available capital at their disposal day, May- - 29th.
the
Hotel Gibson For Rent.
from the Dunning asylum a year ago. red. Look at the New York man
COMMITTEE.
to
can
the
claimed
be
justly
to
than
W. D. Garwood, superintendent of
Wanted, renter for Hotel Gibson
A love affair is said to be responsio
hose riches bought him only a little the Pecos Valley Lines, came down
1907.
For
take possession June 7th.
credit of the managers of other of our
company
Higgins,
good
at
the
apply
to
You'll have
particulars
ble for her aberration.
cross section of hell with a
R C
expositions. While
from Amarillo last night and spent
67tf recent international
Artesia, N. M.
o
nrodding him a thousand
times a the day in Roswell. He will go on
in some of its strictly . structural as- Majestic.
NO COWS OR HEIFERS
day."
not yet attain
southward this evening.
First show 8 o'clock, second at 9. pects the exposition has
SOLD IN CHICAGO.
Worth,
Allison,
complete
Ft.
Miss
nearly
Emma
of
perfection,
is
ed
as
it
o
;
Majestic.
Chicago, May 28. Because of the
BACHELORS.
Roswell's baseball team will go to
in that more or less negligible regard arrived this morning to spend a few
o
(By Tom Masson.)
enforcement by the big packers or
Artesia tomorrow evening for a game
Miss Helen Tamm arrived last as were any of its predecessors at the days with friens.
post morBachelors can be found roaming at on Decoration Day, May 30. The boys
requiring
new
ruling
their
and
period
corresponding
existence,
of
seeking
res
City,
night from Kansas
P. T.. and G. W. Coulter, of Arling- tem inspection of cows and heifers large in all parts of the world. They are going prepared to give Artesia
toration of health. She is a guest at in this respect It is distinctly far ton,
Tex., came in last night to look as a condition of purchase, only high inhabit apartments, clubs, open field1?
Nothing else Is
Exposition,
sound drubbing.
ahead of the St. Louis
the Grand Central.
class grades of beef were sold at the bodies of water and music halls. They expected.
whose management had to postpone after business matters.
stock yards yesterday for the Chica- are also seen behind the scenes.
Mrs. Charles McCellecker left this for a full year its formal opening be
E. P. Dill man and Mr. Ferguson,
o trade. The big packers did not They hover at time near front gates,
exR. E. Garrett left on the auto to- bring
Inability
to
cause
the
its
of
Mo.,
Carthage,
morning for a visit at
traveling men out of Dallas, left this succeed in buying a solitary cow or and have been found in back parlors ay for his home In Santa Fe. He
promise.
up
hibition
to
and at her old home in Golden City,
afternoon for Torrance on a special heifer, according to the commission with the aid of a search-ligh- t.
was one of this year's graduates from J
The Virginians have asked no spec auto.
Mo.
Bachelors are nomadic by nit-irmen's returns at the close of busithe Military Institute, and stooj sec
ial favors from any quarter. They
ness, 3,000 animals of these classes and variable In their tastes, never go- ond In scholarship, receiving the ap
Harrison Miles has sold Leslie W. have worked out their problem with
Marrtas-- license was granted today
of cattle received being all shipped ing with one girl long enough to be pointment of lieutenant in the Na
ear
Griswold. for $800, the west 1,440.3 commendable and characteristic
to.Lula L. Hadine, aged 28, and Roother cities. The sales, however, dangerous. They flourish in large cit tional Guards of New Mexico, and
feet of lots 3 and 4 and eighty acres nestness and zeal. They deserve cre- bert E. Fletcher, aged 49, both of this to
were
at prices ten to twenty per cent ies and are generally nsed at dinner other honors.
and
carping
criticism
dit
instead
of
additional, all in
county.
below
the range of prices at the close parties to fill in with.
they
have
factious raillery tor what
Every bachelor was once a baby
of business last week.
Mississippi Tooth Pullers.
commends itself
show
Their
done.
Wells,
Mineral
Packard,
of
W.
H.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
being the single instance of where his
o
patronage
Meridian, Miss., May 28. The Mis
of Tex., arrived last night for a visit
nd
'consideration
to
the
(Local Report.)
tory does not repeat itself.
Mexican Physicians Meet.
sissippi Dental society began a three
makthe whole country. A visit there earRoswell. N. M, May 28. Tempera- - ly will be of more educational value with his brother, who has been
Bachelors are divded Into two clas- - idavs' session In Meridian todav. An
City of Mexico, May 28. Plans for
for
Roswell
ing
headquarters
at
his
Pare. Max, 70; mio, 53; mean. 62.
fighting diseases and conserving pub- ses selfish and unselfish those who ' extensive program of lectures, papers
season, when the vis- several weeks.
Precipitation a trace; wind, calm; than later in the will necessarily
lic health in the Mexican republic will are unborn being the unselfish ones. and demonstrations has been arrang.
be
o
itors attention
weather' cloudy.
ed and the visitors will be entertainE. L. Head, a forme cadet at the be formulated and discussed during
more or' less discredited from the
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Baseball Thursday.
ed by the Meridian Dental society.
more or less diverted from the ex- Military Institute, who had been here the four day's session of the National
Wednesday;
tonight,
fair
Showers
game
Do not miss the baseball
attending
commence- Medical congress, which convened in
two
for
weeks
by
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stationary temperature.
between Jaffa- It's cool and pleasant In the Mv
will crowd the grounds by day and ment, left via the auto route today this city today. This is the second Thursday afternoon Joyce-PruM. WRIGHT.
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attracting attention throughout the
country is well known, and certain
facts connected with the selection of
school books point strongly in that
direction. A large number of school
book publishing

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

T

At the next' meeting of the 'Territorial Board of Education text books
for public schools of New Mexico for
a period of four years will be selected
That New Mexico Is increasing in Importance in educational affairs and is

firms will compete

for the contract to furnish the text
books. Indeed the number is larger
and much larger than ever before In
the history of the territory. The educational law passed by the recent
Legislative assembly is being examined iby educators and professional teach
ers throughout the country and many
complimentary letters concerning it
are being received by persons interested. New Mexico is pushing ahead
in every possible direction and no mis
take about it. McKinley County

the anaualr encampment. " Although
toe reunion does not begin Until Thura
day, mamy old soldiers hare already
arrived and the attendance is confi
dently expected to break all '.recent
records, owing to the additional attrac
tion offered (by the Jamestown exposi
tion. The work; of decorating the
streets, business houses and residences of the old Confederate capital has
commenced and will be carried out on
an unprecedented "scale.

Features at the Majestic

"

.

Begining

To-nig-

ht.

Tracked by Bloodhounds.
The Slums of Paris,
colored feature.
"You are the Sweetest Flower
That Grows in Tennesee" Song;. Juvenile Chicken Tbeives. "Take a Sail in My Boat" Song.
And Others almost as Good.

Congressmen Leave Hawaii.
Honolulu, May 28. The congressmen who have been here for the last
three weeks, investigating conditions
on the island, as the guests of the Hawill
waiian territorial government,
sail for the United States tomorrow
During
on the transport Sherman.
their visit the legislators have investigated the immigration system, cus
toms payments, lack of sufficient light
houses and
stations and
the
of rivers and
harbors, these being the principal mat
ters complained of by the local' officials..
It is expected that the reco- mendations for improvements will be
introduced at the next session of con
gress as a result of the junket.

methods of the old Bursum and An
Mi-UP- S
GENTS
It is drews gang of politicians will not be
all;
Company.
Stationery
much longer tolerated in the Terri
God's way His will be done."
Such were the dying words of Will- tory.
CHILDREN
Two doors North ol Joyce-FruCo.
5 CENTS
iam McKinley, uttered September 14,
When will the people of New Mex1901. The wife who after nearly six
years waiting has Just gone to Join ico get tired of being robbed by the
him in Eternity, had been led to his politicians and office holders? The Magistracy, freed from the fardels and
bedside. The dying husband's face salaries paid public officials in New frets of its circumstance and restric ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM
Mexico Are excessive,
and are the tion; of Mr. Roosevelt, in fine restored
OVER THE TERRITORY.
lighted up as he saw his
C. O. Luckenbach, a noted citizen
bending over him; she stroked his cause of the greater part of the cor to picturesqueness and to the open
of Santa Fe died in that city Saturday
hair; she crooned over dim like a ruption in politics. When an office air.
morning.
mother over a stricken child. Each will return the holder from ten to
Louisiana Commencement.
"The somewhat premature but at
o
Rouge, La., May 28. The an
tried to be brave for the other's sake. twenty thousand dollars a year, those tractive candidacy of the Secretary
Baton
of
money to get
High School Exercises at Santa nual meeting of the Alumni society
The
As Walter Wellman reported the seeking it will spend
War has served as a very indifferent
were held last Friday night. The of Louisiana State university was held
last moments: "Those who stood it. And when they get to spending
check on the popular insistence upon Fe
going
money
to
Is
elections
in
there
graduating
class was composed of two today in Gang hall, followed by a
watch Just within the adjoining room
Mr. Roosevelt's perpetuity. It may be
reunion of the cadets of 1870 and 1880
heard whispers pass between the lov- be corruption. Albuquerque Adver that it has prevented the complete an girls and one boy.
This afternoon a battalion drill will
ers; they heard sobs and cries; then tiser.
High grade Tents, Household Goods
ticipation of next summer's national
The advertisement for the federal be held on Athletic field and will ;be
they led Mrs. McKinley away. In this
conventious,
extent
at
to
the
least
composed
would
generally
be
of Furniture, Commode
Government
building to be erected in Albuquerque reviewed by the. governor and
which
his
last period of consciousness,
s
improved by letting
of the that it will be still worth while to hold will be issued shortly.
staff. E. F. Gayle, of Lake Charles
ended about eight o'clock, the PresiDressers,
Bachelor
reStoves, Beds and
quite
those
We
are
conventions.
good be
will make the annual address at the
dent's lips were seen to be moving. offices by contract during
signed
to
believing
popular
will,
the
responsible
contract
The
and
for the Mary James alumni exercises this evening, and at
Bedding.
CALL AT
ONCE.
The eurgeons bent down to hear his havior to the lowest
implicitly in its soverignty, but we
words. He chanted the first lines of competent bidder, and requiring them are not prepared to witness the aban Mission School for boys to be erected the university, when degrees will be
by the Woman's. Board of Home Misbusiness
Newton C
his favorite hymn, Wearer, My God to be managed on strictly
donment of all ceremonial procedure sions of the Presbyterian church, at conferred by Governor
a
even
now,
principles.
is
As
it
spoke
Blanchard.
The baccalaureate ad
he
later
to Thee.' A little
in
installing
or
matter
of
the
rein
Santa Fe has been let to a Pueblo, dress will be delivered by Most Rev
again; Dr. Mann wrote the words school teacher has to fight a round stalling our supreme ruler.
Colorado contracting firm. The build- erend James H. Blepk, archbishop
down at the bedside and the last once a year with a board of ten men
There are no precedents for Mr, ing complete will cost about $50,000. of New Orleans. This is the first visit
conscious utterance of William Mc to hold a Job that is worth more mon Roosevelt as President
He is sui
Daily
ey
pays.
has
The
Record
it
than
e
good-by'Good-byof the archbishop to Baton Rouge and
all;
Kinley was:
The people of Santa Fe are prepar- he
generis.
He has been in the office
single
who
printer
journeyman
not
a
"
will be elaborately entertained by
way.
done.'
will
be
His
is
God's
It
ing
for
inauguration
years,
or
now
the
Governor
six
and
in that time he
local Knights of Columbus and
the
Does any one doubt that the wife does not receive higher wages than has done more notable things
Curry
and have appointed a commit- other Catholic societies.
than
to whom this man had always been the average salary of teachers in the any or indeed all of his predecessors.
'
tee to have charge of the arrangepublic schools of Roswell. One man
a devoted lover has met him in on
For Sale.
(n his whole extraordinary course no ments of extending a welcome to him.
to
equal
paper
gets
salary
a
the
heaven?
Bids on the old Baptist church, par
thing
done
that
has
been
he
has
visit
superintendent
schools
of
the
sonage and lot, will be received by
William McKinley's political fame that of
H. Same, a miner was found dead
have half as many wor ed with a. shadow of popular disap
and
undersigned up to June 1st, 1907.
the
is recorded history that may now be ries. doesn't
proval.
He has made autocracy the near a saloon
being independent of
besides
Leopold,
min Right reserved to reject any or all
read as coolly as the career of any the politicians in holding his job. He most grateful spectacle in the eyes ing town near atSilver City.a small man
The
bids.
other great man of the past but the works hard sometimes, but pursues of the American people, and he has ac had evidently been shot
F. DIVERS,
and left there
love-stor- y
R. H. KEMP. 62tl2
of his life, the gentle care his own methods and mainly his own --omplished it by the sheer force of badly wounded, dying from
cold.
the
attentions given to the tastes. There may be compensations his personality. No other man could The
and lover-lik- e
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
authorities are thought to be on
Boellner, tne
Jeweler, has It
Invalid wife, who adored him and
have
things
done
Roosevelt
Mr.
the
in
honor
and
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
perpetrators
the
of
cheaper.
the
of
track
of
the
S7tf
seemed to live only in the strength teaching the Young American; but has done and have challenged the ad deed.
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
presence,
still
has
magnetic
of his
miration and the worship of the peo
freedom
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime, we
prefer
and
cash
the
the
power to quicken the throbbing of a
ple Instead of eliciting their instant
A postoffice has finally been estabscrape
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
old
to
the
off
the
barnacles
hundred million hearts in America ones.
and destructive condemnation.
It is lished at Elkins in this county, and
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling
they
theas
world,
throughout
and
doubtful if there is anything the Pre- George C. Cooper has been appointed
swell In sympathy with the touch of
sident could have done or if there is postmaster.
SHOULD BE
nature that not only makes the whole
anything he could do now, which
re
generally
Sun,
York
New
The
world kin, but reaches upward to the garded as an Independent newspaper would alienate the people.
The Wholesale Grocers' Association S
hope of a union that is angelic, heav
"In whom of his predecessors would held a meeting at Albuquerque Saturpolitical, in a recent editor
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
matters
in
enly the greatest thing in the world
following forcible the people have tolerated, much less day. The meeting was well attended
gave
to
Small
ads., under one dollar, S
the
ial
vent
purified and made perfect in the Di
approved, his sequestration of the pub from various sections of the Territory
must be paid in advance. We
and picturesque language:
vine ideaL
dismatters
and
general
of
interest
do this In order to avoid the
A grave question is arising in the lie property to his private uses; his cussed.
As the spirit of the wife, who was minds
keeping of many petty ac- many thoughtful persons re invasion of the national treasury and
of
'
his nearest and dearest iiuman friend garding Mr. Roosevelt. They are un use of its funds for the purposes of
counts.
tf.
Jack Rogers, who murderously as
his inspiration and sweetest com
RECORD PUB. CO.
were not better his campaign; his magisterial conver saulted Charles Rossi, In Albuquerque
it
after
all
if
certain
forter on earth, goes to Join him that he should be
sion of private property to his person
Friday night was given a hearing Sat
among the Immortals of the Choir
al convenience and advantage when
urday and (bound over in the sum of
"There is a general feeling anion he
Invisible, let us forget the statesman
compelled
habitually
the
railroads
and remember the man in kindliness Mr. Harriman's .business associates to carry him and his suite about the $500 to await the action of the grand
FOR SALE.
jury.
fatherly, in true living an example that he should be dropped from the country without compensation;
his
FOR
SALE.
Land scrip. W. G.
for a Christian nation. His best suc management of the Union Pacific use of the Government patronage for
Skillman.
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do
they
new
afraid
are
to
Railroad;
A
building
but
administration
has
cess was in his own character, and
his personal
ends no appointment been
8 H .P. gasoline enFOR
apprehend
SALE:
They
to
Mr.
it..
that
Harri
be
authorized
built
at
Fort
iiapplly
story
with
ibeautiful
ends
the
gine. L. K. McGaffey, 108 N. Main
a made that did not carry its equivalen Bayard, ner Silver City, and it is
in the realm of man functus officio might prove
the lovers
political consideration, its motive the
street.
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more
perplexing
much
difficult
and
many
estimated that it will cost
thou
bliss, infinite and eternal.
haradvancement
buggy
cause,
Good
FOR
SALE:
and
never
his
of
the
problem than he is in his present
ness, $25.00. Apply 605 N. Main St.
public welfare; his intercourse with sand dollars. It will be modeled on
place.
Spanish
the
plan
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will
and
be
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Dictator Roosevelt seems to have
the most corrupt and debased politi
Mr. Roosevelt as President has dis cal leaders In the land, the Quays, a handsome structure.
lost his power to terrorize the people
12 vacant lots on
FOR SALE:
posed so easily of the Constitution and the Addickses, the
of actual
South. Hill, for one-haof his own party in his own state.
Penroses and all
IT'S DIFFERENT NOW.
value. Carlton & Bell.
the Bill of Rights and has so thorough unspeakables everywhere, including
A Record man was handed the fol FOR SALE:
Some choice residence
The man who is merely a Repub ly emancipated himself from most of our own unfortunate state of New lowing
article printed on a slip, by a lots, well located, at rockbottom
obligations
or
conventional
moral
the
of
Democrat,
lican or merely a
isn't
York?
What other president could prominent merchant yesterday, with
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
much use to anybody except the which control the conduct of men in have betrayed the Japanese in order out
comment:
house,
20 acres,
FOR SALE:
public life that it is not possible to to propitiate the
office hunters.
criminal classes in
artesian well, some fruit. Best bar"Not long ago a farmer in Iowa
consider his subsidence into privacy. California, or could have prostituted
gain
Valley.
&
Carlton
Bell.
the
ia
went to a harness dealer to buy a
A newspaper mat is run merely as It is everywhere conceded that only the nation's honor to a;ease a local team
FOR SALE.
One rotary and drop
He
one
harness.
found
that
a party organ has no influence with his will or his own act can prevent mob and find his personal glory en suited him
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
and the price was $45.
anybody except the fellows who are his
and there is a wide- hanced thereby?
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
The
happened
to
farmer
remember
already followers of the band wagon. spread impression that not even his
"Not a voice is raised in deprecia that about a dozen years ago he had FOR SALE:
Three or four miles of
own will or act may suffice to defeat
and criticism is not tolerated bought a harness just like It from the
open woven wire fence;
also
When we hear a man boast that the popular determination. Little is tion,
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
No
inharmonious
note
same
the
disturbs
$35
dealer
he
mentioned
for
and
he never scratched a ticket in his said or thought of his abrupt repudia
phone
347.
07tf.
anthems of praise nd adulation. It the fact. The dealer went to his
life, we are not even Interested tion of another term. The solemnity is
600 -- acres, fine, level
all the will of the soverign people. books and found this to be true. 'But' FOR SALE:
enough to inquire which ticket he and the hitherto existing significance
land, rich soil, 5 miles from Ros
supreme.
people
the
and
is
said
Ibooks
'My
dealer,
the
show
that
votes. All discussion with iim would of such a renunciation seem to have
well, $700.00 per acre. Carlton &
303 NORTH riAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.
"Is it the wiser part that he should you did not pay cash for it because
Bell.
no weight in the public mind unless
be only waste of time.
stay where he is?
you did not have the money. You FOR SALE:
Five acres on South
it be as a whet and incentive to a con
hauled in 300 bushels of corn and gave
Hill, one block from Main street,
What a pity Mr. Hagerman did not trary conclusion. The utterance, the
at a sacrifice price. Carlton &
it to me for the $35 harness. Now I
Take a Deferred Honey-Moolisten to the advice of Max and Bull pledge and the vow seem, as far as
Bell.
you
you
are
tell
what
will
I
do.
If
New
May
28.
York,
Among the
and Burse and the Major. Thus he. the popular idol is concerned, to be
witling
to
me
300
of
bring
bushels
FOR
SALE: Nice house, well locat- might have continued to hold the of- inverted as to their importance or pur passengers on the Hamburg American
shade.
ed. artesian water, plenty
liner to Naples, sailing today, were corn I will give you the $45 harness,
fice of Governor and, according to port.
Business out of town demands parbuggy
also
double
driving
a
harness
and
Mrs. Charles M. Kelley, of
ancient New Mexico standards in pol
The more attentively the figure is Mr.
ties attention, will sell cheap. Car
Iton & Bell.
DIAMONDS Young man, before yon purchase the ring you intend
itics, the office and the graft are the studied which Mr. Roosevelt out of Kansas City. Kelley is a street car worth $35, a single buggy driving har
ness
$15,
$7,
plush robe worth
worth
giving her, be sure yon inspect our stock of Diamonds, the swell-e- st
office will present after March 4, 1909 conductor and was married six years
main objects of government.
lot in the city.
FOR RENT.
the more disturbing its perspective ago. Since that time the couple have a boy's 'riding saddle worth $5, one
JEWELRY We have, without exception, as fine an Assortment of
As the McKinley County Republican becomes. People think that they been saving every cent possible in or pair of wool blankets worth $7, one FOR RENT:
New furnished rooms,
the very best Jewelry yon can find any where. What is nicer for a
truly says. New Mexico is pushing know what Mr. Roosevelt would be der to Jake a honeymoon trip to Eu- whip and riding bridle worth $1.50,
gift than a nice piece of Jewelry?
74t3
close
in,
$9.00. Phone 196.
two
a
$1
worth
leather
halters
and
rope.
They will spend six months
ahead in all directions, and no mis as President from 1909 to 1913. Their
whip
buggy
rawhide
$1."
worth
The
FOR RENT:
Furnished room with
take. but the greatest stride for- imaginations are inadequate to por abroad and will visit Rome, Paris, Lon
Weekly Agriculturist.
bath. Inquire at Payton Drug Co.
ward of aH is in arousing the people tray a personality which should sur- don, Dublin and other capitals.
o
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to a sense of responsibility in the pass or supersede the one now occuLegal Blanks of all Kinds for sal DR. FISCHER BACK
The Item of the "Victor in Roswell."
government of the Territory. The pying the stage. It should in all con
Two furnished rooms
HOME AT SANTA FE. FOR RENT:
it the Record Office.
house-keepinscience be sufficienL
one
also
light
for
A. J. Fischer the druggist, who is
Moreover, many people are unwil
secretary o fthe territorial board of other room. Apply 509 N. Lea 75t2
Record Want Ads. Get Results.
ling to abandon their faith in the con
Pharmacy, returned last evening from
stitutional vitality of the Congress.
Roswell, where he attended a four
F. DIVERS, Pre.
EMMETT PATTON. V. Pres.
ED. A. OIBBANY, Sec.
TO LOAN.
They cannot believe that the prerodays session of that body. At this
gatives of the House and of the SenCARLTON
MONEY TO LOAN,
last meeting of the pharmacy board
ate have been nullified and that the
Ladies
' 06 tf
were fifteen applicants for ex- & BELL.
there
original purpose and place of the Conamination
and only one of them failed
Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
Let
gress in our system of government
to pass. Mr. Fischer was accompanyour
land, prepared by competent faithtul men. Ours
WANTED.
Kipling
prescribed by the men who created
ied to Roswell by his wife who is now
years of experience behind them and are by law
have
20
Woodruff
&
DeFreest
that system have been usurped elimi
A first class
TO BUT.
Furnish
at Encino where she is visiting her WANTED
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
C. P. Shearman.
cow.
milch
nated, not usurped; - and eliminated
cousin Mrs. Charles A. Schurerich.
the facts therein.
You
with the tacit consent. If not the op
Waitress at once, at
WANTED:
New Mexican.
Real
Estate
en approbation, of the soverign people
With Your
Hotel Hagerman, Hagerman, N. M.
itself. Such persons as we have in
74t6.
Preparing for Veterans.
Dainties For
INCORPORATED.
Com'sn
Stock
Lire
mind think the Congress still both
Richmond, Va., May 28. General WANTED: Lady cook for out
of
OFFICE
Your Parties.
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Phone
OVER
330.
competent and willing to Impose the
Stephen D. Lee, commander tn chief
Cheapest Money to Loan
town. Wages $25 per month with
restraints which the Constitution pro
board. Inquire at Roswell . Auto
of the United Confederate Veterans,
i
Shop.
66tf
vides, and they would rather trust
CsniJy
and his staff assisted by the veterans,
.
Opposite
the Post Office
to Congress and the Constitution than
business men and citizens of Rich
J. L-- Nokes went to Hagerman last
H. P. Hobson went to Hope last
face what they conceive to be the pos
mond, are making unprecedented arnight with a view to opening a bicy- night after cream for the Roswell
FOUND.
slbilities of Mr, Roosevelt out of ofrangements for the reception and en
shop, t
Creamery.
Two brown mules. N. G. cle repair
FOUND
fice or Mr. Roosevelt denuded of the
tertainment of the thousands of veter
o
hospital.
3
of
P.
south
mi.
Hunter,
repressive responsibilities of the Chief
- 73t3V
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Trade Directory.
.

Dye Works.

Abstracts.

Coats in our
window, how smoothly they
fit about the shoulders and
neck. The effect is a real one
and not a window display. Our
The

Mens Furnishers.

C. DYE WORKS:
Recently eetab-- l E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only
Moat complete. K.lished
CARLTON & BELL.
here. Cleaning and pressing exclusive Men's Furnishers hi the
set abstract books In Pecos V alley.! suits
made to order, phoae 517.
Pecos Valley.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
P. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and
4t2C
prompt.
BERNARD

Photographers.

Electricians.

GUNSTJL.
Electrical
303 N. Main,
'phone
141. Agent General Electric Co. All

Contractor,

Architects.
J.

M. Nelsoa.
O. C. Nelson
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell. N. M.

Butcher Shops.

kinds of electric work.

Furniture Stores.

HESS

Successors to Walton.
photographs,
enlarge-

& CO.

First class
ments, and

Painters

views- -

&

Paper Hangers.

E. L. COOPER.
Painter and paper
hanger. My painting is first class.
I hang paper the right way. Phone
3t26
Swellestl 215.

DILLEY FURNITURE CO.
line of furniture in Roswell. See us

for Refrigerators.

Service Corporations.
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats w. w.
ogle. Everything from a ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
staple and fancy groceries.
knitting needle to an elephant, also The best light and power. Phone
rnirniture and Hardware.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
131 and 150.
Ins but tie best. Quality our
motto.
Piano Tuners.
Public

Stein-Bloc-

h

Stein-fBloc- h

Fire Insurance.

GOOD
TUNERS, like good pianos,
SACRAMENTO
MARKET.
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the! R. L. & T. H. M ALONE:
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
Office over
place to buy your meat.
First National Bank, phone 262. Let expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
us protect you against losa by fire.
site P. O., 'phone 85.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
Represent
lor good corn fed beef and all oth KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Printing
er meats, 123 N. Main sL 'PhoDe ing nothing but reliable-- and safe
56.
fire insurance companies.
Insure PPRINTING:
Cards, posters, com
with us. 303 N. Main St.
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
logues. Tie Daily Record.

THE

Bake Shops.

Grocery Stores.

SmniaiHt
i

OotGnes

Racket Store.

HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes
GROCERY
CO. The THE RACKET
and pies, made fresh every day. WESTERN
STORE. Dealer In
leading grocery store, nothing but Notions, China, graniteware and
Special orders for parties, etc
rae best.
cooking utensils.
CASH
Kirkpatrick
GROCERY.
Blacksmith Shops.
Real Estate.
Prunty. Prop. Strictly cash. Our
COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate,
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires. groceries are the best.
Room 8, Texas Block.
horse shoeing, wheel work, plow- Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
worit, and tire setting.
CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
real estate business in the city. If
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds ofi ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let you are in the market to buy or
blackamithing and wood work. us furnish you with your Grain. Coal sell, see us.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my and wood, we buy hides, phone .:o. EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
ROSWELL
specialty.
Coal,
TRADING CO.
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. on 5 per cent commission.
East Second St- -, Phone 126.
Real es
KELLAHIN ft CALFEE.
Book Store.
tate. Make a specialty on city pro
perty. 303 N. Main St.
Harness & Saddlery.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. LaW
est books, stationery and periodi J. F. PATTERSON.
GILMORE & FLEMING :
Real Es
Manufactures
cals.
the finest line of leather goods in tate and Live Stock. Garst Buildthe Pecos Valley.
ing, Room No. 8.
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
your property at lowest possible
List
Hardware Stores.
price
with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
ROSWELL
BILLIARDS,
CO.
HARDWARE
BOWLING.
Whole
POOL.
American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
Brunswick
Balke Coll. Co. equip
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett. Prop.
Ready-to-weTHE ENTERPRISE
HARDWARE!
Apparel.
CO. Ro8well's growing
hardwarel
THE
MORRISON
BROS.
STORE.
you
8 tore, the place wfcere
can find
Bottling Works.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
just what you want in hardware.
for men, women and children. Mil322 N. Main.
So.l
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
linery a specialty.
Main St. Refresh your memory by W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-- The largest house in the West. Po--I
by's Best.
lite attention, complete stock and
Seed Store.
right prices. We solicit your busi THE
&
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
ness. First and Main.
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
Building and Loan Associations
garden seed, write for catalogue.
Hotels.
See R. H. McCune in Patterson's
new
GILKESON: Roswell's
Shoe Stores.
harness store for loans or homes on THE
hotel, rooms with private bath. Ali
easy payments.
accommodations
One THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
first class.
Block West of Post office.
shoe store. Peters and
exclusive
European
EL CAPITAN
HOTEL.
Stetson shoes our specials.
Candy Store.
. plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One
block west of depot.
Second Hand Stores.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest GRAND CENTRAL
New
HOTEL:
line of candies, shelled nuts, ci management.
De- - MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
&
Woodruff
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
Freest. Best and largest. Centrally Dealer in new and second hand
ly located.
goods.
New manage- ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
HOTEL SHELBY:
Civil Engineer.
ment. The leading tiotel of the city
New and second hand furniture,
100-0- 2
N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
H. Kercheval, Prop.
Survey
JAS. LLOYD THOMPSON.
Prop. Phone 69.
ing, Designing and Drafting.
Con ROSWELL HOTEL.
Dollar a
The
crete work a specialty. All work Day House, 300 feet west of depot. VIAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
guaranteed. Office, Room 9, Garst
Highest prices paid for second
Building.
12t26
Hand goods. Phone 227.

iwmma 1 if

I

u

Will fit you just that way, for
in making them patient work

.

has been put into them work
that has been shaping itself
for 52 years of tailoring study.

I

C

D(0)YSE-PM- T

ar

Jewelry Stores.

HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
Sanatorium
Watches,
Jeweler.
and exclusive
diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glass ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
T. R. E VERM AN.
See me before! and hand painted China, Sterling; TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C.
you build. My estimates are based and plated silverware.
Manager.
on figures. 25 years experience. Sat L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's 'best
Isfaction .guaranteed. Phone 107.
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Surety Companies.
GARRETT & SPARKS.
Contractors C. FEINBERG Roswell's new JewH
paperme,
Buiders.
Painting
N.
203
and
and
R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
M
eler. Call and Bee
at
hanging.' P. O. Box 566 (59 E. 5th. Main St. A swell line of Jewelry. & Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice
We repair watches, all work guar

Contractors and Builders.

anteed.

Bankers in Corpus Christi.
Corpus Christi, Tex., May 28. What
promises to be the most successful
convention in the history of the Texas
Bankers' association opened here today and will remain in session thru- out Wednesday and Thursday. The
leading financial institutions of nearly
every city and town in the state have
representatives at the meeting, and
many visiting bankers from other
states are the guests of the asso
ciation.
The subjects to be considered dur
ing the convention include legislation
desirability of insurance of bank
by state or nation; the express
companies' invasion of banking; railroads as an aid to the development of
Texas, and uniform systems and labor saving devices for banks.
Arrangements will be completed for
an eastern excursion by Texas .bankers, leaving Fort Worth June 7. The
trip will consume three weeks and
stops will be made at Kansas City,
Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo, New York,
Boston, Philadelphia, Washington, Cin
cinnati, St. Louis and other cities.
Three days will be spent in New York
and the officials of several of the great
financial institutions of that city will
be in charge of the entertainment of
the Texans.

governments, important commercial,
manufacturing, agricultural, legal,
political and labor organizations are represented and as a result
the subject of trusts will be discussed
from many standpoints. The most important problem to be considered is
what amendment, if any, should be
law.
made in the Sherman anti-truAccording to the preliminary announcement of Secretary Ralph M.
Easley, of the National Civic federation, the subjects to be discussed fall
under three heads, as follows:
1. Government power over corpora
tions engaged in interstate commerce
the division of power under the constitution between the nation and the
st

state.
2.
How should the corporation be
constructed? Should there be national corporations as well as state? The
basis of capitalization of corporations;
their internal contro. ; provisions look
ing to the protection of investors and
the stockholders, as well as fair dealing with the public;, distinction between public service and other cor-

porations.
3.
The just and practicable limits
of the restriction and regulation, fed-erand state, of combinations in
transportation,, production, distribution and labor.
Among the prominent men interested in calling the present conference,
many of whom will take an active
part in the discussion, are President
Nicholas Murray Butler, of Columbia
university; President Samuel Gom-pers- ,
of the American Federation of
Iabor; Dr. Albert Shay, editor of the
American Review of Reviews; Bishop
Potter. Richard Watson Gilder and
many other men of prominence.

Conference on Trusts.
Chicago, May 28. Delegates apW. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits. pointed by the governors of a score
JAFFA. PRAGER ft CO. Dry goods, PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
pressing, 118
North
Cleaning
of states are in Chicago today to take
clothing, groceries and ranch sup Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-- l Main St. and
409.
Phone
glass.
plies.
ment. paints, varnish and
part in the national conference on
trusts and combinations to be held
Oldest
JOYCE-PRU- rr
Dry
CO.
Goods, ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Transfers.
here during the next four days under
Clothing. Groceries, etc. The larg lumber yard in RoswelL See us for
kinds of building materials and ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable the auspicesoft he NationalCivic ? '('
est supply house In the Southwest all
Transfer man. Down town phone
paint.
Wholesale and Retail.
the auspices of the National Civic fed
224. Residence phone 426.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Several hundred representaeration.
TRANSFER
GENERAL
Shingles, etc We treat ANGELL'S
Lumber.
are taking part in the
Americans
tive
Specialty.
Moving
a
and
Piano
Safe
you right. East 4th St.
Drug Stores.
Paone 378. Cor. Roswell Hdw. Co. meeting, which is expected to be the
Transfers of Real Estate.
Life Insurance.
in its
most important and
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
The following deeds have been filed
Undertakers. .
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.J
results of any of its kind ever 'held for record in the office of Probate
things
Denver Col., A Western Co., for the; DILLEY & SON.-vat- e Undertakers.
In the United States. In addition to Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Western people. The largest divi
service.
ambulance,
the national and many state and city
Walter H. Weatherby to Oscar Thur
DANIEL DRUG. CO. Headquarters dend payer Jn the business. See us
Underman, for $1 and other valuable consid
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var-- j before yon buy, no trouble to show! ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
nish.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager. takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
eration, lots 1 to 12, inclusive, in blk.
3 and lots 1 to 8 inclusive block 4,
all in Boaz.
Walter H. Weatherby to Oscar Thur
man. for $1 and other valuable consideration, lots 7 to 12) inclusive, block
East Sad Street
6, Boaz.
SPECIALIST.
Blacksmiths and Wood
Sallie Orr and husband to the Ken-nEYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
to
may
able
be
You
Workmen.
Bank & Trust Co., for $100 lot 1.
Office Hoars: 9 to IS a. m. S to 4 p.
get along without a
Horse-shoein- g
block 14, Kenna.
a specialty. Call Pnone m. Office: Oklahoma Block
127 and we will call for and deliver
Sam P. Glover and wife to Leslie
your work. Everything first class, or
W. Griswold, for $500, the NW quarter
money refunded.
A cottajre for 8ale? I
of
WERPR00F SUIT
s
buyt-rcottapre
Tariff Committee Meeting.
LUND
for
R.
have
OR SLICKER
Chicago,
May 28. Representatives
Bui can you afford to?
homes ranrincj from
LAWYER
of all of the leading railway companTHESE GARMENTS ARE
GUARANTEED WATERPROOF
Dr. C. B. Huchlnson
ies and systems of the southern
$1000 to 2000. Give
Speclalty--ninl- ng
Law
LIGHT Dr. rtary B. HutUtlasoa
LOW IN PRICE
states
and the republic of Mexico are
Grad nates of tba American School of
if you want
SOLO BY ALL RELIABLE DEALERS
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.
me
a
trial
sespart in the semi-annutaking
Osteopathy, KUkavtua Miaaoai.
. JCAPW
CO aosToi.. V
TOWf. CO
HTEQ TQWKTOCW
M
Cafe Msweroi .t al hoars.
21 1 W. 4 St.
the southwestern Tariff comsion
of
Bell.
to
Tatapbaaa Na. 7a- mittee here today. It is understood
that various matters of Importance
Attention.
are being considered at the meeting,
We make a specialty of mixed
We have for sate 20 acres of land
which is being held behind closed
bouquet for Memorial Day, $1 up
W. C UetO.
J. M. ilarvax.
within the corporate limits of Rosdoors.
well fenced and in
Alameda
is
land
well.
greenhouse.
This
r.sid & Hervey
cultivation. On the land is an arte-sla- a
184.
.'
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
well, some fruit trees and a
A splendid hotel proposition, a monLAWYERS
house. This is a splengood
ey maker the first day and every day.
did proposition at $3,000. or will
pass this up. 8ee CARLTON
Room e, Texas Block. Phone 531
If 70a nave a trade proposition of trade for good residence. Carlton & la Patterson's Harness Store. Dont
& BELL.
Bell.
any kind see us. Carlton
Ball.

Department Stores.

Tailors.

Lumber Yards.

Cattle Impounded.
George T. Littlefieid came up from
Kenna, Monday, and spent the time
between trains when he took the evening train for Roswell, returning
to Elida the next day accompanied by
H. B. Heflin, attorney for the stockmen in the case now pending wherein
the farmers of this community have
impounded several head of cattle for
cultivated
trespassing upon their
fields. The stockmen have filed suits
both in the district court of Roosevelt and Chaves counties wherein they
seek to recover from the Justice, J.
W. Denny, the cattle that are so impounded and damages for their allegThese suits
ed wrongful detention.
are brought for the purpose of determining whether or not there is a law
whereby farmers can bring in and
turn over to the justice cattle that
may be trespassing upon their unfenc-efields. This proposition is one
that has been much discussed and
will no doubt be settled, and will there
by prove of great benefit both to the
cattlemen and the farmers as they
l
will each then know just what
rights may be. Elida News.
Arkansas Editorial Meeting.
Hot Springs, Ark., May 28. Editors
and newspaper men from all parts of
d

then-lawfu-

Arkansas assembled in Hot Springs
this morning for t'.ie opening sessiu
of the State Press association's annuToday' meeting was
al convention.
devoted to the transaction of preliminary business, address of welcome and
response and the annual speech of tiie
Acpresident.
"Should Newspapers
cept patent Medicine Advertising?" is
one of the subjects slated for discussion tomorrow. The selection of
and delegates to the convention
of the National Editorial association
will take place Thursday after which
the meeting will finally adjourn.
1

otti-cer- s

Alabama Bed Men.
Birmingham, Ala., May 2S. The Alabama great council of the Improved
Order of Red Men assembled in Birmingham this morning for a two days'
convention. The local tribes have pre
pared an enihusiastic reception for
the visitors and expect to make the
'
pow-wothe most interesting ever
It. E.
held on a southern reservation.
Neil, of Selma will probably be elected to the great sachem stump without
opposition. He will likely be succeeded as great senior sagamore by U. E.
Barlow, of Mahile, present great junior sagamore.
Follow the crowd to the Majestic.

T XZHY not keep this remedy in your home instead
V V of waiting until some one of your family is sick
nigh unto death and then sending for it in a great hurry,
and perhaps in the night, while the patient must suffer
until it can be obtained. BUY IT NOW.

Pri-prom-

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
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Not only look well, but

'
Get the Majestic

habit
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Kuppenheimer

Eyes tested free at L.
lewelar and Optician.

OUR GUARANTEE
ALWAYS GOES.

if

Copyright

fiOSWELL, N.M.

this

haTwo good dairy cows. his home in Belle Fontaine, Ohio,
FOR SALE:
ving spent several days here with
75t3
Inquire 1309 N. Washington.
prospectors from the North. He forI. J. Ballard, of Lake Arthur, is merly resided in Roswell and latelyremoved to his old home.
spending the week ta Roswell.
1907

House of Kuppenheiiaer
CJwcaso

218 Main Street.

B. Boellner,

Drs. Lee Richards, .G A. Lipp and
88tf C. E. Odem went to Riverside this
morning, in company with John C.
Clark D. Dilley went to Carlsbad Knorpp to ship the third and last train
last night on business.
load of cattle for the Cass Land &
Company.
Cattle
you
your
get
place
mon
The
where
ey's worth. Majestic, 10 cts.
O. Z. White left
morning for

$12.50 to $25

Mrs. Charles A. Graham and Mrs.
went to Carlsbad
Luther A. Graham, of Pahueah, Ky.,
last night to remain indefinitely.
who came about a week ago with the
E. F. Cooper went to Carlsbad last former's son, George Dicken, left this
morning on their way home. Mr.
night to be' gone about a week.
Dicken will remain for his health.
G. W. Gross returned to Dexter last
The baseball game Thursday after
night after spending a day here.
o-noon at Amusement
Park between
Co. and Jaffa, Prager &
Don Howard went to Boaz this Joyce-PruCo. is for the benefit of the Ladies'
morning to remain until Saturday.
Cemetery Association. Be sure to at
Don't seii uniii vuu figure with Ma- tend. The game will be called at 3:00
kin's Second Hand Store. Phone 227. o'clock.
Deputy Sheriff Guy Herbert went to
.1. H. Rapp, of Trinidad,
an archi
Boaz this morning on legal business.
tect who has been here for four days
The tiny tots want to see you at in consultation with the Board of Rethe Juniors' entertainment Friday gents of the Military Institute relative to contemplated new- buildings
night.
74tf
and improvements, left this morning
F. L. Hill went to Lake wood last for his home.
night on a pleasure trip of two or
Street Boss Jim Pinson discovered
three days.
a kindergarten of criminals yesterCity Councilman W. E. Wiseley re day. Inside one of the street sprinkturned last night from a business trip lers, not in use by the city, were a
bunch of .boys smoking cigarettes,
to Indiana.
and he captured them all by simply
See "Tracked by Bloodhounds" and putting a board over the hole.
Juvenile Chicken Thieves" at Ma
Uncle Pete and Aunt Dinah say,
jestic tonight.
Friday
"You is 'specially invited."
was night at the Majestic.
T. S. Woolsey, of Carlsbad,
74tf
here yesterday transacting business
at the land office.

Morrison Bros.' Store
Day-- Do

Thursday-Decora- tion

Your

Shopping Tomorrow.

Mr. and

Mrs. M. R. Klrkley left
where they

last night for Carlsbad,
will make their home.

Prof. C. D. Thompson left last night
for Lakewood to spend two or three
days looking after business.
o
30

Baseball game on Thursday. May
at Amusement Park by Jaffa, Pra-ge& Co. and Joyce-PruCo.
it

who
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Welsh,
have been 'here two days on business,
left this morning for Portales.
C. T. Clark, of Rayville, Mo.,

who

has been here ten days for his health
left this morning for Alva O. T.

You

Do

Buy

Your Clothes
This is a very important matter some stores
go in for "cheapness" others for quality which
do you prefer? You pay your money and take
your choice. If it is quality you are after, together with perfection of fit and thorough reliability at a fair price, then this is the clothing
store for you. Our Men's and - Youth's Suits are
the best products of the most noted manufacturersAlfred Benjamin &.: Co., Hart Sehaffner &
Marx, S. M. & S., and Mrs. Jane Hopkins. Our
assortment is unequaled in choice and distinctive
styles. Prices are

Children's

.

-

.

Suits-1.5- 0

A Quick Meal Gasoline
Range Will Do It.

For Fainted Flaish

Inside Floors The
Porch Floors The

Natural
Stained

ihube Floor paiht
Porch flook Paimt

For Varnished Fiaiih
a durable floor varnish
Mar-ho- t.

Floorlac. stain
combined.

and varnish

We'll Tell You How.

For Waxed Finish.
The
floor Wax
For Dnairlitly Cracks la Old Floors
The

CRACK

S--

AMO

8EAM FILLER.

Call (or

color cards

and prices

Pecos Yalley Lumber Go.

I

Record Want Ads. Get Results.
J. D. Hart came in from the plains
today.

.

lO to $35
5 to $20
to 7.50

We handle hats and Shoes in a big broad, liberal way nothing skimpy or meager about the
stock. Styles and qualities irreproachable and
prices meet your idea of economy.
You will find the newest, in Manhattan and Eagle Negligee Shirts, and large assortments of all
Men's Furnishings.

orrison Bros. &Co.

F. J. Lukins was here from Arte

sia today.

-

See the "Tempter's Defeat, some
thing new and interesting, at the Ju
74tf
nior entertainment.

en's Suits
Youth's Suits

O

The Sherwin-WilliaModern
Method Floor Finishes for finishing old or new floors in any style
desired produce best looking and
best Wearing floors. They are
proper floor finishes.

W. E. Winston

W. H. Godair came in last night
trip to his ranch
from a business
near Fort Worth.

171

The way to have good looking floors is first to finish
them properly and then take
care of them.

it

THE

Where

.

PA!'

"

a ining
lish, shape-rOuting Suits, made by

Will Be Closed

runs.

FLOOR

E. R. Ferguson came in from the
south this morning on a business
trip and left on the auto today for
Everybody goes to the Majestic, 10c his home in El Paso, via Torrance.
He represents the Mutual Life Insu
Interesting program at Majestic to rance Co.
night.
Robert T. McOlung went to Carls
J. F. Capps went to Pecos last night bad last night on a few days' business visit. He is figuring on getting
to go to work.
out a special edition of one of the
James Forstad went to Boaz this Carlsbad paper to advertise the com
morning on business.
ing celebration.

sty-

skeleton-line- d

fcuuif

Why M&' -

Record Want Ads. Get Results.

feel comfortable all summer in either one of

these

'Mrs. W. D. Hedrick, wife ol the
well knows immigration agent of that
nine, left this morning for her home
In - Pea body, Kan., after spending
three weeks with her husband in
,
Roswell.

Elder M. D. Warfle returned last
night from Elida, where he had been
assisting in Adventist meetings.

Manhattan
Shirts.
For the man of good
taste, for nobby dressers and the most fastidious, wear a Manhattan Shirt and you will
always feel well dressed. We are showing
this season the biggest
line of

J. W. Dodson left last night for his
home in Lake Arthur, where he ex
pects to remain with his parents.
R. H. Minor, who has been here
four years for his health, left this
morning for a visit to his old home
in Kokomo, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown, of Cleveland, Ohio, who had been here three
days, left last night for Artesia. They
are looking for a location.
W. J. Houston, of Blue Mound
Kan., who has been down the valley
for the past two weeks, came in yes
terday to spend a few days.
In their daily game at Amusement
Park yesterday afternoon, the Ala
meda Heights .baseball team defeated
the Roswell Cubs, six to three.
Beautiful house for sale, 1202 N. Ky.
modren, shade
6 rooms, strictly
trees, shrubbery and nice lawn. Easy term. 200 Lea ave.. Tel. 534.
63t24.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lowrance and
son, who have been here 7 months
for their health, left this morning for
their home in Golden City, Mo.

Manhattan

SHRTS
That has

ever been
shown in this Valley
in dark and light colors,
plain and pleated, detached and attached
cuffs in all the shades
and weaves.
Hosiery,

New
New

Underwear,

New

Neckwear,

M. T. Lowrey.

of Van Wert. Ohio,
who has been here since April 5, left
this morning for Colorado Springs,
where he will visit arwhile before going home.
Everybody
Is going to the BIG
BASEBALL GAME Thursday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock between Joyce-Prui- t
Co. and Jaffa, Prager ft Co.
Are you going?
T. E. Rlbble, of Dexter, W. K.
Burck, of Hagerman, J. A. Jackson
'
of Greenfield, and Q. .P. Crippen, of
Lake Arthur, were among the visitors from the lower part of the county today.

in spring
wearables, indeed, in at-

Everything

tractive assortments and
of trustworthy quality.

Price & Go

Tom F. Blackmore
Artesia today.

drove up from

E. L. Parrish, of .San Rafael, N. M.,
was an arrival today.
A. Russell, of Lake Arthur, was in
town today o business.
T. J. Grady, of Lakewood, was in
town today on business.
o
Dean Sampson, of Artesia, was a
business visitor here today.
B. F. Pearman, of Lakewood, was
a business visitor here today.

Tannehill

Charles

night

returned

last

a trip to Amarillo.

firom

WATCH AND LISTEN
FOR

Gronsky's Ice Cream Wagon
Gronsky's New Ice Cream Wagon makes
of the city. It can be found onthe streets
at all hours of the day. Those wishing Ice
Cream delivered can call Phone No. 179 and the
wagon will be sent around at once. Our Ice
Cream is first class in every respect, the next
time the wagon passes your way try some. You
will know it by the jingle of the Sleigh Bells.
daily-tour-

s

A card in the Roswell Trade Direc
tory brings results and keeps your
name before the people.

Mike Weil returned this morning
from a trip to Artesia and other
points south.
J. E. Lander, of Galesburg, III., and
Ind.,
H. P. Klein, of .Henningburg,
came in from the south this morning
to spend a few days seeing the

Notice to Contractors.
The Portales Bank and Trust Company will receive bids for the erection
of their building up to June 5th, 1907,
at 4 p. m. This building will be a
two story, brick 29x80 ft., and plans
and specifications may be seen at this
bank, Portales, New Mexico. All bids
must be accompanied with a certified
check or bond equal to five per cent
of the bid, and the contractor will be
FOR SALE.
required to give a good and sufficient
bond in an amount equal to the conCombination bookcase and sec tract
will be necessary for
price.
as
retary. folding bed, gas stove all bidders toIt make a statement
time required by them for compleand settee. Inquire at Racket to
tion of said building. The Directors
75-t- 2
Store.
reserve the right to reject any and
72t6
all bids.
J. A. FAIRLY, Cashier.
Dave Wilkerson and family arrived
last night from DuQuoin, 111., to make
$
800
$
their home In Roswell. They are
friends of C. F. Brock and family.
The 800 above means that
Their household goods are now on for $800 we can sell you a 110
the way to Roswell. Mr. Wilkerson is ft. front fot on Main Street if
a barber and will probably go into
Carlsold in next few days.
business here.
ton & Befl.
E. S. Alnutt, the street car system
Sale of Estray Horses.
promoter, left this morning for KanBy order of the Cattle Sanitary
sas City to be gone ten days or two
weeks, while the people of Roswell Board of New Mexico,, and in accordare acting on his proposition, either ance with Sec. 223, Compiled Laws of
to build a local street car system or New Mexico, I will sell at public auca narrow guage railroad from Arte- tion to the highest bidder, unless
sooner claimed by the owner, one
sia through Roswell to Torrance.
brown mare, sixteen hands high, nine
o
or ten years old, branded with lazy
Odd Fellows Hold Annual Election.
Samaritan Lodge No. 12, I. O. O. F., "E" on right thigh, and "R" on right
held its annual election of officers jaw; also one yearling Alley,
last night, with the following result:
Sale in front of R. D. Bell's office
C. H. Edwards, Noble Grand; L. J.
24,
Johnson, Vice Grand; F. A. Mueller, on Main street, at 3 p. m., June
L. J. RICHARDS,
Secretary; J. Smith Lea, Treasurer. 1907.
Inspector Dist. No. 5.
t4.)
fmon.
Stores Will Close.
May 30th being a legal holiday, and
the District Court, Chaves County,
at the request of J. W. Raynolds, act- In New
Mexico.
ing governor, we the undersigned do A. R. Forsyth, Plaintiff,
vs
hereby agree to keep our respective
places of business closed during the Otis Albin and Ida Albin, his
wife,
and Helen M. Miller,
entire day of the above date.
of the estate
Administratrix
JOYCE-PRUICO.
of David E. Miller, Deceased, Defendants.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO.
Notice of Mortgage Sale.
WESTERN GROCERY CO.
Notice is hereby given that under
WHITBMAN BROS. CO.
and in pursuance of an order duly
KIRKPA TRICK & PRTJNTY,
made by the District Court of the
County of Chaves and Territory of
F. J. PEELER,
entitled
New
Mexico in the above
PRICE & CO.
cause, on the 18th day of October,
&
CO.
MORRISON BROS.
1906, that the undersigned will offer
for sale and sell, at public auction, at
the front door of the court house,
S FOR 800
in the County of Chaves, Territory of
Ros5 acres of splendid land with- New Mexico, and at the City of 1907,
well, on the 12th day of June,
in one block of Main Street for and at the hour of ten o'clock on said
day, all of the following described
$800. An investment here will real estate,
Section 24,
beat 12 per cent interest. The SW14 of the
&
Bell.
Carlton

South of Range 24 East, N.
the purpose of satisfying and paying an indebtedness evidenced by certain promissory notes
and secured .by certain mortgages,
the first of said notes being for $500,
payable to David E. Miller, with interest thereon at. ten per cent from the
first day of February, 1905, and the
second of said notes being for $756,
payiible to A. R. Forsyth, with interest thereon at ten per cent from the
14th day of September, 19fi. and attorney's fees on both of said amounts
at ten per cent and cost of foreclosure, including the cost of the sale of
said property and to sntisfy the total amount, of approximately $1,600.
Said property must be sold to satisfy
the full amount of said indebtedness.
Provided also that should slid property not be sold on said above date,
as herein indicated, said sale will be
adjourned until the next Wednesday
at the same place and hour where
said property will be sold, and shall
be offered for sale on each succeeding Wednesday at the same place
and hour until said property Is sold,
or so much thereof as is necessary to
satisfy said indebtedness.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject
amy and all bids.
4t
A. R. FORSYTH.
Mortgagee.
5;21 to 621 inc.
Twp.

10

M. P. M., for

i

7

T

to-wi- t:

Notice of Dissolution.
Notice, is hereby given that the

partnership

heretofore

existing

be-

tween W. W. McMeeken and Davis
Hurd, of Roswell, N. M., nnder the
firm name of McMeeken & Hurd, Is
on the 23rd day of May, 1907, dis(Signed)
solved by mutual consent.
W. W. McMEEKEN,
DAVIS HURD.
April 11, 1907.
The business will .be continued at
Roswell, N. M., by W. W. McMeeken,
who Is authorized to settle the affairs
73t3
of the said firm.

"The Slums of Paris," Majestic
'

JUVA

Ik't'

Colonel
bright bay stallion, with black
mane and tail. Weight about 1.5001b;
16
hands high. Has fine styla and
action. Is seven years old and has
proven himself a getter of colts of
A

fine size and style.

Terms
Will be stood at $12.50 to insure a
mare with foal.
Will make the season at Robt. J.
McClenny's, 2
miles east on Second
street, and who is prepared to take
care of mares.

W.

G. Urton

SE,

GRAPE

&

Sons,

OWNERS.

JUICE

This is guaranteed to be the finest and purest unfermented grape juice on the market.
pint 20 cts 1 pint 40 cts 1 quart 75 cts.
For Sale by the

Danief Drug Company

